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GUILD MEETING Wed., February 6th
Snacks at 6:30pm with the program at 7pm

BE INSPIRED ABOUT SOMETHING FOR 2019
to warp and get back on the loom & to finish the stash of UFO'S
Bring UFO’s or UFP’s to work on or to pass on as an inspiration for
someone else. Relate your ‘intended’ inspirations for the rest of the year.
Location: Gayle Hazen’s Studio, Suite 4, 748 Gaffney Street, 388-0247
♥ Gayle Hazen is inspired to warp up her naked studio loom. ♥
HOSTESS PROFILE: Gayle Hazen is a curler, tennis player, a weaver, quilter,
& costume designer. She married Lee in 1977, has one daughter, began 9
semesters of weaving with Fran Reed, graduated in 1983 with a humanities degree & a minor in art, has
traveled the world as the Olympic scorekeeper for curling & tennis. Latest endeavor with studio partner, Corlis
Taylor, has been in creating ‘Beyond the borders’ quilted fashions for a Rachel Clark conference in California & is
invited back for 2019 with ‘Let the Fabric Speak’ using fabrics from their travels. As a costume designer, she has
created the Lathrop theater costumes for the last 4 productions (Beauty & Beast, Mary Poppins, Hairspray, &
Newsies, last show at 7pm on Saturday, February 2). Costumes & quilt fashions will be on exhibit at the meeting.

PRESIDENT’S LETTER
Welcome to another year of good weaving intentions. If you
are like me, this is the time of year when you review all the
great projects you planned but didn’t complete in 2018 and
move them forward to 2019. It’s also a good time to review
what worked and what didn’t for both project planning and
design/execution. Lately, I’ve started incorporating a few
project management techniques into my studio and have
been pleased with the results. I thought I’d share a few ideas
that are working for me.
Prepare the Next Step
When I leave a project for the night, I have the next
step outlined and the tools and notes and equipment
staged to pick up where I left off. Sounds like common
sense, I know, but being deliberate about knowing what
I’m doing next helps when I only have few minutes to
devote to weaving in the evenings. I’m not spending time
ramping up the project but actually doing the project. It’s
also easier for me to think about the next step while I’m
working on the project so I’m ready to leave it in a good
spot for the next time.
For example, on one of my little looms, I know that I’m at
the halfway point of the threading. I’ve bundled all the
remaining threads into groups equal to one pattern repeat
– in this case 14 threads. That way I know that if I pull over
14 heddles and have anything left over, I only have to undo
a few threads to find my error. Again, common sense, but
on this particular loom I am unreliable around shaft 5. If I
make a threading mistake, that’s the shaft it’ll be on.
Analyze Stalled Projects
This is a big one for me. I have lots of UFOs and it’s
been helpful to try to understand why I stop working on
them. I’ve been applying a quick SMART assessment to
stalled projects to clarify where I’m losing interest. It
sounds a little tedious but it’s been a good tool for me:

S = Specific
M = Measurable
A = Achievable
R = Relevant
T = Time Bound
For example, I’m stalled on a Lopi sweater that I
wanted to finish before this winter even started. I know
what it is supposed to be (specific). I know where I am in
the overall project – finish the yoke (measurable). It’s
within my skill set (achievable). I wanted it to go with a
particular shirt (relevant…but wait). And, I wanted it done
by winter (time bound).
Turns out, I realized that the colors I had chosen,
while outside my usual color scheme, actually matched a
Lopi sweater that I made twenty years ago, right down to
the same three colors. The only difference was that I
reversed the main color for one of the supplemental
ones. Once I realized that, I started wearing the old
sweater again and lost interest in finishing the new one.
It lost its original relevancy for me. Weird, right? I’m not
sure how this will help me finish the sweater but at least I
know why the project broke down.
Other projects seem to stall for me when I’m not specific
enough. For example, I use my rigid heddle loom to
weave up odds and ends of handspun or sock yarn with
the intention of eventually making vests out of the small
lengths of material. I have a pretty large stack of fabric
now and maybe I should focus on finding a specific
pattern to sew them up.
That’s probably more than you wanted to know
about my approach to weaving. If you need better
inspiration, be sure to check out our lineup of classes
and busy bees. Thanks again to Jodi for offering to host
this year’s busy bees again and hope to see you soon.
Happy Weaving,

Kim

♥ Your Inspirational Calendar for 2019 ♥
Feb 5 & 7:
Feb 6:
Feb 9:
Feb 23:
March 2:
March 6:
March 9:
March 23
April 3
April 6

5:30
6:30
1:30
1:00
1:30
6:30
10:00
10 - 4
5:30
1:30

Tapestry INTENSIVE
WS
Guild meeting
SUITE 4
‘Tap into Tapestry’ Study WS
Felted Hat Workshop
WS
‘Tap into Tapestry’ Study WS
Guild meeting
TBA
Eco Printing Workshop
WS
Weaving Studio Inspiration WS
ANNUAL Meeting
TBA
‘Tap into Tapestry’ Study WS
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SPRING EVENTS COMING IN APRIL
Rigid Heddle Inspiration for adding a variety of lace R
patterns, inlay, supplementary warps & wefts, tapestry, saori E
weaving and many more techniques.
D

Photo printing with Steffi: Lumen printing –
capturing nature’s fleeting beauty using expired photographic T
paper and the power of the sunlight to create stunning
O
photographic prints.
♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥
T
UAF ART 127 & 227: Weaving Classes
begin Tuesday February 5th at 5:30pm

R
Y

ART 127: INTRO TO WEAVING COURSE
th
TIME: 5:30pm Tuesday, February 5 2019
S
DESCRIPTION: Fundamentals of weaving taught through
O
basic techniques and processes for Tapestry and woven
M
structures on four harnesses. Includes instruction in loom
terminology & function, process of warping & threading design,
E
pattern drafting & designing, planning color & texture in
T
weaving.
H
ART 227: WOVEN FABRIC DESIGN: Your choice of the
I
following topics: Twills, Laces, Blocks & Units, Rugs,
N
Fashion Fabric, Surface Design & Doubleweave.
th
TIME: 5:30pm Tuesday, February 5
G
FEE: $275 paid to the Guild on first night of class.
♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥

HOBBY & INTERMEDIATE WEAVERS
on learning how to weave or weaving new structures

Learn how ‘When you have the time’
6 WEEKS or longer WEAVING COURSE
DATES:

Find the time, come and learn to weave

Tues/Thurs.

Adjustable to fit your time on Tues/Thurs

FEE:
Short course: $175 includes materials for two
warps. Longer course $275 includes Tapestry & small rigid heddle
band loom.
REGISTER:
CALL 457-4124 OR 452-7737
Students will make a colorful sampler warp with a variety of
threading & treadle patterns; also design and weave an alpaca
scarf using patterns from the sampler. Time can be adjusted.

SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 10 – 4pm

‘TAP into the Spring Weaving INSPIRATIONAL’
at the WEAVING STUDIO
Explore weaving structures currently on the Studio looms.
4 & 8 shafts looms will be warped with instructions.
The next newsletter will list the weaving structures and the
demonstrations for the day. Anyone interested in helping or
presenting an inspirational activity in knitting, felting,
painting, printing, sewing or textile technique, please
call the Weaving Studio 452-7737.

FELTED HAT Workshop
BY PENNY WAKEFIELD
Saturday, February 23rd,
Felt a reversible hat on a gertie ball,
volleyball or basketball.
rd
DATES: Saturday, February 23
TIME
1pm to 4pm
FEE: $45 includes colored/white wool, novelty yarns.
What to Bring: small amounts of novelty wool yarns.
LOCATION:
Weaving Studio, Rm 219, Lathrop Bldg,
nd
516 2 Avenue.
TO REGISTER: CALL 452-7737 or 378-3324c
♥ ♥ ♥ ♥

‘TAP INTO TAPESTRY’
starting this next week and to
continue on the first Saturday
February 9, March 2 & April 6

TAPESTRY INTENSIVE WEEK
February 5, 7 & 9, 2019
Intro to Tapestry, learn the basic

techniques on a small portable weaving
frame that uses up lots of handspun yarns
Alicia’s
tapestry
and leftover knitting yarn creating a visual
Class sample
image that can be framed, mounted as a
mounted
wall hanging or as a pin for your favorite hat or jacket.
UAF students begin with Tapestry for two class
sessions. If you have missed the tapestry part of the long
course or are interested in learning, you may
join these class sessions or come to the ‘Tap
into Tapestry’ Study on Saturdays.
Saturday dates are listed above. Call the
N Weaving Studio and express your interest or
E need help in continuing with your own
W tapestry. If the dates are not suitable, call
Weaving Studio 452-7737 and arrange
another date. Fee: $20 per class session.
♥ Time: 5:30pm., Tues. Feb 5 & Thurs. Feb 7,
Saturday at 1:30pm. Call Weaving Studio 452-7737

SATURDAY MARCH 9TH
ECO PRINTING with Ann Wood O’Brien
This popular workshop will demonstrate
the method of printing leaves & plants
on wool or silk with beautiful results.
TIME: 10-3pm
Max students: 8
Location: Weaving Studio, Rm 219
Fee: $75, includes all materials
Materials you needed to bring: an old apron
or wear old clothes that may get wet, a
plastic bag, old scissors or garden shears
for cutting plant material, various leaves
if you have any you want to try. I will have
plenty bring some string & lunch or lunch money.
Register by calling the Weaving Studio 452-7737 or
Ann at 978-6468 email:fairbanksweavers@gmail.com

Scarf #2 from our newest weaver Steffi Ickert Bond

WEAVING STUDIO ACTIVITIES
WARP UP A SPRING PROJECT
Any Tuesday/Thursday from 2pm - 9:00pm
1

Design help available.
LOOKING FOR ‘WARPING FAIRIES’
INSPIRATION for the NEW YEAR is to warp all the
looms in the guild membership. Uncover that loom & lets
get it warped for a project like hand
towels, figured boundweave, twill-be mats
for mugs and or rag rugs.
All the studio looms will be warped for
special projects. Anyone interested in
trying your hand at weaving can stop & weave a present.
Refresh your warping & threading skills in helping to
complete this project. Anyone needing help in warping up
that loom, please call the Weaving Studio, 452-7737 and
a Warping Fairy with appear on your loom bench only if
you call.
♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥

Articles from THE WEB: The evolution of an
ancient technology (weaving)
http://rsos.royalsocietypublishing.org/content/4/5/170208

Longest ribbon ever exhibition until April 1, 2019
ARIZONA! by Choi+Shine Architects, a hand-crocheted lace
ribbon 8’ wide x 600+ ft long meandering along the Arizona
Canal in the Scottsdale Waterfront.
https://canalconvergence.com/public-art/arizona/

A WEAVERS YARN 1810 ALASKA WAY
Open Spinning Sessions
Saturday, February 23 -- 1:00-4:00pm
Open spinning sessions are back!! These sessions
are free and may include demonstrations.
Bring your wheel or spindle(s)! No registration
required.
OTHER CLASSES OFFERED
Knit a Stranded Hat - Easy 2-Color Knitting

Tuesdays, Feb. 12, 19 & 26, 6-9pm
This three-session class teaches you how to do a twocolor cast on, purl a two-color braid, and follow a color
chart to create a beautiful hat in two colors!
Skills needed:knit & purl stitches, knitting in the round,
decreasing.
Fee: $60 plus materials Class Limit: 6-8 students
Call to register: 374-1995

KNITTING GROUPS
Check out Ravelry.com website for other groups in
Fairbanks

FAIRBANKS ARTS ASSOCIATION
February Gift Shop Artist Opportunity
"Gift Shop Artist of the Month" gets a dedicated space in
the gift shop to display their work, are featured in the monthly
e-newsletter, on our website, and on various social media
platforms. To find out more about becoming a gift shop artist,
visit our website for Gift Shop Consignment Application
https://form.jotform.us/71867864714167
Or call Megan at 456 - 6485 ext. 226.
If you are interested, there are still two options to choose
from: April, and September. Take'm while they last!
♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥

MARCH: ‘Up With Art ‘
Fairbanks North Star Borough School District
Student Art Exhibition
BEAR GALLERY OPPORTUNITY TO ENTER
April: Spring Juried Exhibition
ENTRY DEADLINE: last Sunday in March
LOOMS FOR SALE
AVL MODULAR LOOM FOR SALE
$2000 or Best Offer
8 shafts but can expand to 16
Manual with reeds, shuttles & prins
Call Alice 479-3425
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
32" 4 SHAFT MACOMBER Floor
LOOM $1500
'AD A HARNESS' up to 8 shafts,
a warping mill & some extra's
call the Weaving Studio, 452-7737
0

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
8 SHAFT GILMORE LOOM
FOR SALE $2000
Call the Weaving Studio 452-7737
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
4 shaft Schacht loom, 40 inches
6 treadles $1200 with one reed
Call the Weaving Studio 452-7737
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

DUES ARE DUE

in April.
The membership email list is due for a clean up,
dropping members who have not paid for several years.
So if you do not receive the next newsletter you will
know why. Forms are on the website and our mailing
address is still the same.
$20 for 6-8 newsletters, fair info, opportunities to enter,
workshops and late breaking news reminders on fiber &
textile activities. Mail in that membership form today.
REMEMBER AS THE FIRST CRAFT, WE ARE THE ONES
THAT CLOTHE THE WORLD

